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in A minor • in a-Moll • en la mineur
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Ulster Orchestra
Richard Howarth leader

Vernon Handley
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Man’s relationship with the sea is an unending
source of inspiration to artists, from the
earliest cave drawings to our own time. Water
covers more of our earth than land and the
great oceans still await explorers to chart
their depths. The seas were the first great
frontier, dividing men one from another, and
when the intrepid early boat builders set out
on the water they soon learned that ingenuity
and courage were needed rather than brute
strength, that each journey was an individual
feat of endurance, and that the sea, like the
air and now outer space, cannot be tamed.
We can harness some of its power for our
own purposes: we can take food from its
magnificently stocked larder; we can travel on
its surface; but we must never forget that once
roused the sea can become terrible, awesome
and dangerous.
To those fortunate beings who live on an
island the sea is a very special neighbour,
part provider, part protagonist and part
protector. England has much to be grateful
for in its seas, which provide a rich harvest
of fish and a constant first line of defence
against invasion, whether from the Spanish
Armada or Hitler’s storm troopers. Among
musical artists, the sea has inspired great

works, such as Vaughan Williams’s A Sea
Symphony and Paul Patterson’s more recent
Mass of the Sea, as well as fine vocal cycles,
such as Stanford’s Songs of the Sea and
Elgar’s Sea Pictures. This recording is of
orchestral music by four of Great Britain’s
and Ireland’s most famous twentieth-century
composers, Britten, Bridge, Bax and Stanford,
inspired by the sea.
Britten: Four Sea Interludes and
Passacaglia from ‘Peter Grimes’
Britten’s Peter Grimes has been described as
‘the most successful of all modern English
operas’. It was first staged at the post-war
reopening of Sadler’s Wells Theatre on
7 June 1945 and Britten was immediately
hailed as a major voice in British music. It
has two inspirations: George Crabbe’s poem
The Borough and Britten’s close association
with the sea around the Suffolk and Norfolk
coasts. It is the sea which dominates Grimes’s
life and personality and it is to the sea that
Peter Grimes goes to end his life. The opera
is distinguished by a series of Interludes,
linking the scenes in each of the three acts
and thereby ensuring continuity of sound.
Preludes before operatic acts are traditional,
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but few composers have introduced additional
interludes within acts, and virtually none, other
than Britten, has used the interlude to enhance
the atmosphere as the scenes were changing.
Wagner, of course, did this on a huge scale
in his Der Ring des Nibelungen, but with a
different purpose.
Realising the popularity of the Interludes,
Britten took the most compact four and
placed them together as a single work in
four sections. This CD also includes the
Passacaglia, which links the two scenes
in Act II. Each of the Interludes has a title,
giving its atmosphere: ‘Dawn’ opens with a
beautiful high melodic line given to violins
and flute before woodwind, harp and lower
strings break into the scene and dawn
moves towards ‘Sunday Morning’ in the
fishing village, announced by horn chords
and staccato woodwind; as the bustle dies
away bassoons and lower strings usher in
‘Moonlight’, the orchestral prelude to the last
of the three acts, while the last Interlude is
the great ‘Storm’ which in the opera links the
two dramatic scenes of Act I.
Bridge: The Sea
The young Benjamin Britten attended concerts
at the 1924 Norwich Triennial Festival a few
weeks before his eleventh birthday, and heard
Frank Bridge’s Suite The Sea, conducted by
the composer. Britten later recalled being
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‘knocked sideways’ by the piece, especially
by the sensuous harmonies found in the
‘Moonlight’ movement. Bridge was to be
Britten’s greatest inspiration and teacher,
and in later years Britten repaid his debt
by arranging for performances of Bridge’s
works, now at last being recognised as
belonging to the finest British music of
the century. The Sea bears the date 5 July
1911 at the end of the manuscript, having
been begun the previous year. It was first
performed at a Henry Wood Promenade
Concert in Queen’s Hall on 24 September
1912, where it was such a success with the
public that Wood invited Bridge to conduct a
repeat performance personally the following
year. Bridge himself provided a programme
note, describing his ‘sea-images’ in aural
terms:
‘Seascape’: paints the sea on a summer
morning. From high drifts is seen a great
expanse of waters lying in the sunlight.
Warm breezes play over the surface.
‘Sea Foam’: froths among the low-lying
rocks and pools on the shore, playfully
not stormy. ‘Moonlight’: a calm sea at
night. The first moonbeams are struggling
to pierce through dark clouds, which
eventually pass over, leaving the sea
shimmering in full moonlight. ‘Storm’: a
raging storm. Wind, rain and tempestuous
seas; with the lulling of the storm, an

allusion to the first number is heard,
which may be regarded as the sea-lover’s
dedication to the sea.

This work presaged the arrival of Bridge on
the scene as a significant and sensitive tone
poet, bringing the composer his greatest
success.
Bax: On the Sea-Shore
Until the emergence of Britten, English
composers had not been successful with
opera: Elgar made an attempt towards the
end of his life with Ben Jonson’s The Spanish
Lady, but only a few scenes survive and he
was not alone in finding our choral societies
the perfect inspiration for oratorio. Sir Arnold
Bax, Master of the Queen’s Musick from 1942
until his death in 1953, was attracted by
the subject of the Irish heroine Déirdre, and
even wrote the text of a ‘Saga-drama in Five
Scenes and a Prologue’, which he completed
on 30 November 1907. However, he only set
down three sketches in short score, two of
which formed the basis for two movements
in a projected trilogy to be called Éire. Bax,
it should be known, was an Englishman who
became more Irish than the Irish, loving the
isle and its people as his own. In 1910, at
Glencolumcille, he devoted his energy to
orchestrating the interlude from Déirdre
called ‘The Gathering of the Chiefs’, now
retitled Roscatha, the score of which was

completed that November. This was to be the
third part of Éire. Two years earlier Bax had
orchestrated what he intended as the first
of the Éire tone poems, which he called Into
the Twilight. In the Déirdre sketches this had
been the Prologue, and the short score was
actually headed ‘Éire – Prologue’, suggesting
to Lewis Foreman that Éire, even in 1907,
was ‘synonymous with Déirdre’. Bax even
wrote ‘curtain rises’ at the end of his piano
score of Into the Twilight. There are musical
affinities between Into the Twilight and In the
Faery Hills, composed in 1909, but Bax never
brought these three pieces together as Éire.
This has probably prompted Graham Parlett
to go to the third sketch, merely three pages
of short score, with only one indication of the
intended instrumentation, a melody at bar
twenty-five marked ‘oboe’. This was obviously
intended by Bax as a prelude to Scene 5,
described in the libretto as On the Sea-Shore.
In Bax’s libretto the scene is described as
follows:
Dawn on a desolate strand. A cold hard
light pervades the scene. The sound of
the sea, a soft monotonous surge, is
heard. An old fisherman is mending an
oar with a bright knife. As he works he
croons a song under his breath. Déirdre
enters slowly. She is clad entirely in black
and her dark hair is loosened. Her great
grey eyes glow like enormous dark jewels
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in her deathly pale face. The old man has
his back turned towards her and is not
conscious of her presence.

Parlett has carefully adhered to Bax’s
orchestral style, but says that the
realisation can obviously only give a very
rough idea of what the piece would have
been like had the composer completed
the task himself.

Nevertheless, we can be grateful to
Graham Parlett for bringing the projected
Éire music to the concert hall!
© Denby Richards
Stanford: Irish Rhapsody No. 4
Born and brought up a Dublin Protestant,
Sir Charles Villiers Stanford was the son of
a lawyer. A brilliant classicist, he went up
to Cambridge University in 1870, where he
quickly established a commanding reputation
in music. He was soon marked out as a
composer to be watched, and in the course
of his professional life wrote extensively in
every form, producing seven symphonies,
ten operas and more than thirty substantial
choral works. There were also a great many
songs, plus chamber, piano and organ works.
His voluminous church music is still the
foundation of the Anglican tradition. In 1883
he was appointed Professor of Composition
at the Royal College of Music, and from 1887
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combined that role with that of Professor
of Music at Cambridge. He was also a wellknown conductor, exerting a wide influence,
and in particular was associated with the
Bach Choir and the provincial festivals in
Leeds and elsewhere.
Stanford composed six Irish Rhapsodies,
the third and sixth being with cello and violin
soloist respectively, the others for orchestra
alone. It was Stanford’s pupil, the composer
Thomas Dunhill, who pointed out that these
rhapsodies are not really rhapsodies at all but
tightly constructed orchestral movements which
might well have done service in any one of
the symphonies. By 1902, when his First Irish
Rhapsody was about to achieve its enormous
popular success, Stanford had long been
Professor of Music at Cambridge, he had taught
composition at the Royal College of Music for
nearly twenty years, and his Irish Symphony
(1887) had earned him a worldwide reputation.
The Irish Rhapsody No. 4, Op. 141 was first
heard in the Concertgebouw in Amsterdam
on 12 February 1914, then a week later, on
19 February, in London at a Philharmonic
Society concert at Queen’s Hall, both times
conducted by Willem Mengelberg. It is prefaced
by the following lines:
‘Land of Song!’ said the warrior-bard,
‘Tho’ all the world betrays thee,
One sword at least thy nights shall guard,
One faithful harp shall praise thee!’

and carries the subtitle The Fisherman of
Loch Neagh and What He Saw. Loch Neagh
dominates the map of Ulster, and the
traditional tunes that Stanford weaves into
the score are at first ‘I will raise my sail black,
mistfully in the morning’, a fisherman’s song;
then an Ulster marching tune; and third, in
solemn contrast, ‘The Death of General Wolfe’.
At the end of his score Stanford has inscribed
a quotation from Tennyson’s The Princess:
‘Dark and true and tender is the North.’ In this
work the Protestant Stanford underlines his
allegiance with Ulster at a time when emotive
questions of Home Rule were major issues.
© Lewis Foreman
Formed in 1966 and based in Belfast,
Northern Ireland, the Ulster Orchestra is now
one of the major orchestras in the United
Kingdom and Ireland, with a main concert
season in the Ulster and Waterfront Halls,
and additional performances across Northern
Ireland. Orchestra in Residence for the
Belfast Festival at Queen’s University, it also
accompanies opera and ballet productions
at Belfast’s Grand Opera House, while its
outstanding education and outreach work has
been recognised by an award from the Royal
Philharmonic Society. As Principal Conductor
and Artistic Adviser, Thierry Fischer numbers
Bryden Thomson, Vernon Handley, Dmitry

Sitkovetsky and Yan Pascal Tortelier among
his distinguished predecessors, Kenneth
Montgomery being the Orchestra’s new
Principal Guest Conductor. The Ulster Orchestra
has made more than sixty recordings and is
an exclusive broadcast partner of the BBC,
with many relays on BBC Radio 3, Radio Ulster
and BBC TV. Tours of Europe, Asia and the
United States have added to the Orchestra’s
reputation.
For forty years Vernon Handley has pursued
a career unique amongst those of front rank
conductors in that he has championed British
repertoire, and probably recorded, performed
and broadcast more British music than any
other conductor. Twice outright winner of the
Gramophone ‘Record of the Year’, he tours
Europe, Australia and Japan regularly and
includes a British work in every concert.
Positions held include Associate Conductor
of the London Philharmonic Orchestra,
Principal Conductor and Artistic Director of
the Ulster Orchestra, Principal Conductor
of the West Australian Symphony Orchestra
and Malmö Symphony Orchestra, and
Principal Guest Conductor of the BBC Concert
Orchestra, BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra,
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra and
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra.
Whilst Professor of Conducting at the
Royal College of Music, he was created
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College, Oxford, in 1999. Vernon Handley
is currently Conductor Emeritus of the Royal
Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra and Associate
Conductor of the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra,
and in September 2003 he was appointed
Conductor Laureate of the Ulster Orchestra.

Malcolm Crowthers

Hon. R.C.M. & F.R.C.M. by Her Majesty the Queen
Mother, and during this time he also regularly
conducted the National Youth Orchestra of
Great Britain and the World Youth Orchestra.
He was elected Honorary Fellow of the Royal
Philharmonic Society in 1990 and of Balliol

Vernon Handley
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Bax/Bridge/Britten/Stanford: See-Musik
Die Beziehung des Menschen zum Meer hat
von jeher auf den Künstler eine inspirative
Kraft ausgeübt, von den ersten Höhlenmalern
bis in unsere Zeit. Die Erdoberfläche ist von
mehr Wasser als Land überzogen, und die
großen Ozeane harren der Erforschung ihrer
Tiefen. Das Meer war die erste magische
Grenze, die Völker voneinander trennte, und
als die ersten unerschrockenen Bootsbauer
zu Wasser gingen, stellten sie sehr rasch
fast, daß nicht rohe Muskelkraft geboten
war, sondern Findigkeit und Mut, daß jede
Reise eine individuelle Prüfung von Härte
und Ausdauer darstellte und daß man die
See, so wie die Luft und heute auch den
Weltraum, nicht bändigen kann. Wir können
uns ihrer Macht bis zu einem gewissen Grade
für unsere Zwecke bedienen: Wir können aus
dem ungeheuren Vorrat ihrer Lebensmittel
schöpfen; wir können uns auf ihrer
Oberfläche bewegen; aber wir dürfen nicht
vergessen, daß die See auch schrecklich,
grausam und gefährlich sein kann.
Wer glücklich genug ist, auf einer Insel
zu leben, dem ist das Meer ein ganz
besonderer Nachbar: teils Ernährer, teils
Widersacher, teils Beschützer. England muß
sich beim Meer für vieles bedanken – von

den reichen Fischgründen bis zur vordersten
Verteidigungsfront gegen eine Invasion, sei
es die spanische Armada oder das Dritte
Reich. Die See hat großartige musikalische
Werke inspiriert: z.B. Vaughan Williams’ A Sea
Symphony und Paul Pattersons neuere Mass
of the Sea, schöne Liederzyklen wie Stanfords
Songs of the Sea und Elgars Sea Pictures.
In der vorliegenden Aufnahme kommen vier
der namhaftesten britischen oder irischen
Komponisten des zwanzigsten Jahrhunderts
mit maritimen Orchesterstücken zusammen:
Britten, Bridge, Bax und Stanford.
Britten: Four Sea Interludes und
Passacaglia aus “Peter Grimes”
Brittens Peter Grimes ist als “die
erfolgreichste aller modernen englischen
Opern” bezeichnet worden. Nach ihrer
Uraufführung zur Wiedereröffnung des
Sadler’s Wells Theatre nach dem Krieg am
7. Juni 1945 wurde Britten sofort als eine
bedeutende Stimme der britischen Musik
gepriesen. Zwei geistige Anregungen
liegen der Oper zugrunde: George Crabbes
Gedicht The Borough und Brittens enge
Beziehung zu dem Küsten Suffolks und
Norfolks liegenden Meer. Das Meer dominiert
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Nord. Orchestre en résidence du Festival
de Belfast à la Queen’s University à Belfast,
il accompagne les productions de ballet
et d’opéra du Grand Opéra de Belfast. Le
remarquable travail qu’il poursuit dans
le domaine de l’éducation et pour le
grand public lui a valu un prix de la Royal
Philharmonic Society. Thierry Fischer est
le chef principal et le conseiller artistique
de l’Ulster Orchestra, fonctions occupées
avant lui par des chefs aussi éminents que
Bryden Thomson, Vernon Handley, Dmitry
Sitkovetsky et Yan Pascal Tortelier, tandis
que Kenneth Montgomery est maintenant
chef principal invité. L’Ulster Orchestra a
réalisé plus de soixante enregistrements. Il
se produit en exclusivité sur les ondes de la
BBC, avec de nombreuses retransmissions
par la BBC Radio 3 et la Radio d’Ulster, ainsi
qu’à la BBC Television. L’Orchestre a accru sa
réputation grâces à ses tournées en Europe,
en Asie et aux États-Unis.
Depuis quarante ans, Vernon Handley
poursuit une carrière unique en son genre
parmi les chefs d’orchestre de premier rang:
ce champion du répertoire britannique
a probablement enregistré, interprété
sur scène et à la radio plus d’œuvres
britanniques que tout autre chef d’orchestre.
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Deux fois lauréat incontesté du Disque
de l’Année de la revue Gramophone, il fait
régulièrement des tournées en Europe, en
Australie et au Japon et inscrit une œuvre
britannique à chacun de ses concerts. Il a
été entre autres chef associé du London
Philharmonic Orchestra, chef principal et
directeur artistique de l’Ulster Orchestra,
chef principal du West Australian Symphony
Orchestra et de l’Orchestre symphonique
de Malmö ainsi que premier chef invité du
BBC Concert Orchestra, du BBC Scottish
Symphony Orchestra, du Royal Liverpool
Philharmonic Orchestra et du Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra.
Alors qu’il enseignait la direction au
Royal College of Music, il reçut les titres
honorifiques de Hon. R.C.M. & F.R.C.M. de
Sa Majesté la Reine mère et à cette époque
dirigea régulièrement le National Youth
Orchestra of Great Britain et le World Youth
Orchestra. Il fut nommé membre honoraire
de la Royal Philharmonic Society en 1990
et membre honoraire de Balliol College,
à Oxford, en 1999. Vernon Handley est
aujourd’hui chef honoraire du Royal Liverpool
Philharmonic Orchestra et chef associé du
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra et, depuis
septembre 2003, chef honoraire de l’Ulster
Orchestra.
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